
 

 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

DISTRICT OF MARYLAND 

BALTIMORE DIVISION 

 

LAWRENCE HEBERT § 

237 Saint Pius St. §    

Houma, LA 70363    §   

   Plaintiff,  §   

      §   

 v.     § 

      § Case No.  

BLACK & DECKER (U.S.) INC.; THE § 

BLACK & DECKER CORPORATION;  § 

and PORTER-CABLE CORPORATION § 

701 E. Joppa Road Towson (Baltimore §  

County), Maryland 21286   § 

§ 

and       § 

      § 

REXON INDUSTRIAL CORP. and  § 

POWER TOOL SPECIALISTS, INC. § 

684 Huey Road    § 

Rock Hill, South Carolina 29730  § 

      §    

   Defendants  § 

 

PLAINTIFF’S COMPLAINT AND JURY DEMAND 

 

Plaintiff LAWRENCE HEBERT (“Plaintiff”), hereby files the instant Complaint and Jury 

Demand against Defendants, BLACK & DECKER (U.S.) INC., THE BLACK & DECKER 

CORPORATION, PORTER-CABLE CORPORATION, REXON INDUSTRIAL CORP., and POWER 

TOOL SPECIALISTS, INC. (collectively referred to as “Defendants”), and states as follows:   

PARTIES 

1. Plaintiff Lawrence Hebert, is a citizen of the United States and a citizen of the State of 

Louisiana, residing at 237 St. Pius Street, Terrebonne Parish, Houma, LA 70363. 
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2. At all times herein mentioned, Defendant Black and Decker (U.S.) Inc., is and has been a 

corporation existing under the laws of incorporation of the State of Maryland, with its principal place of 

business located at 701 E. Joppa Road, Towson, Maryland 21286.  

3. At all times herein mentioned, Defendant The Black & Decker Corporation, is and has 

been a corporation existing under the laws of incorporation of the State of Maryland, with its principal 

place of business located at 701 E. Joppa Road, Towson, Maryland 21286.  

4. At all times herein mentioned, Defendant, Porter-Cable Corporation, is and has been a   

corporation existing under the laws of incorporation of the State of Minnesota, with its principal place of 

business located at 701 E. Joppa Road, Towson, Maryland 21286, which is where it may also be served 

with process. 

5. At all times herein mentioned, Defendant Rexon Industrial Corp., a designer, manufacturer,  

distributor, and seller of power tools, including tools sold under the Task Force brand, is and has been a 

foreign corporation existing under the laws of incorporation of Taiwan, with its principal place of 

business located in Tacyuan, Taiwan.  Rexon Industrial Corp. may be served with process through its 

U.S. subsidiary, Power Tools Specialists, Inc., which is located at 684 Huey Road, Rock Hill, South 

Carolina 29730. 

6. At all times herein mentioned, Defendant Power Tools Specialists, Inc., is and has been a  

corporation existing under the laws of incorporation of the State of Massachusetts, with its principal 

place of business located at 684 Huey Road, Rock Hill, South Carolina 29730, which is where it may 

also be served with process. 
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JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

7. This Court has jurisdiction over the parties and subject matter pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 

1332 because there is a complete diversity of citizenship between Plaintiff and Defendants. The amount 

in controversy exceeds $75,000 exclusive of interest and costs.  Venue is proper in this Court pursuant 

to 28 U.S.C. § 1391 because Defendants reside in this District and because a substantial part of the acts 

and/or omissions giving rise to these claims occurred within this District.  Defendants have engaged in 

the business of designing, manufacturing, distributing, and selling, the Black & Decker BDTS100 table 

saw in the City of Towson, located in Baltimore County, Maryland. 

FACTS 

 8. This suit arises out of the serious and permanent personal injuries suffered by Plaintiff 

due to the wrongful conduct of Defendants in designing, manufacturing, distributing and selling a Porter 

Cable PCB270TS table saw, serial no. 010327 (the “Subject Saw”). 

 9. The Subject Saw, like all table saws sold in the United States, is required to be sold with 

a blade guard.  However, the blade guard on the Subject Saw is extremely difficult to use and must be 

removed for a user to make certain cuts with the saw.  Once removed, it is extremely difficult to reattach 

the blade guard.  Thus, it is common practice for users of the Subject Saw to either assemble the saw 

without the guard or to remove the guard and leave it permanently off the machine while using the table 

saw.  This widespread practice was well known by Defendants, yet Defendants made no effort to 

improve the design of the guard to make it more user friendly until required to do so by recent changes 

to industry-wide standards. 

 10. The Subject Saw also comes with a splitter or spreader attached to the guard that is 

designed to prevent kickbacks while cutting.  A kickback is often the result of the saw blade being 
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pinched by the wood as it is being cut.  The back of the saw blade can cause the wood to jerk or kick 

back at high velocity into the user, causing the user’s hands or fingers to be landed on or be pulled into 

the spinning blade of the saw and leading to catastrophic and permanent injuries.  Kickbacks are a 

common and well-recognized phenomenon of which Defendants had actual knowledge at the time the 

Subject Saw was designed, manufactured, distributed and sold. 

11. Defendants designed the splitter or spreader of the Subject Saw to be attached directly to 

the guard.  When the guard is removed, as it often is, no kickback protection is provided to the user.  

Because it used such a splitter or spreader design, the Subject Saw was unreasonably dangerous as 

designed and manufactured. 

 12. Defendants have known for many years that kickbacks can be substantially reduced or 

eliminated by using a riving knife rather than a spreader or splitter.  A riving knife is a small piece of 

metal that sits behind the blade and rises and falls with the blade.  Even if the guard is removed, the 

riving knife remains in place, substantially reducing or eliminating kickbacks.  Riving knifes have been 

used for decades in Europe and are required on all power tables saws sold in Europe.  Recently, riving 

knifes have been included as necessary safety equipment pursuant to new industry-wide standards 

adopted in the United States. 

 13. The Subject Saw used by Plaintiff did not have a riving knife.  Had Defendants used this 

safer alternative design on the Subject Saw, Plaintiff would not have been injured or his injuries would 

have been substantially reduced.  Because it lacked a riving knife, the Subject Saw was unreasonably 

dangerous as designed and manufactured. 
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 14. For many years other technology has been available that would have eliminated or 

reduced Plaintiff’s injury.  Such technology, known as SawStop, stops the spinning saw blade almost 

instantly upon contact with human skin. 

 15. In or around November 2000, at a meeting of the Power tool Institute (“PTI”) of which 

Defendants were members, Defendants were made aware of flesh-sensing technology that stops a 

spinning table saw blade almost instantly upon contact with human skin.  At the time of the meeting, 

Stephen Gass, the inventor of the SawStop technology, offered to make the technology available to 

Defendants through a licensing agreement.  The technology was feasible for incorporation into the 

Subject Saw. 

 16. Defendants, and other table saw manufacturers, failed to pursue a license of the available 

SawStop technology or to incorporate similar technology into the Subject Saw.  As a result, the Subject 

Saw had no flesh-detecting technology or other similar technology that would stop a spinning saw blade 

upon contact with human skin.  Because it lacked such technology, the Subject Saw was unreasonably 

dangerous as designed and manufactured. 

 17. On or about November 7, 2014, while using the Subject Saw in the reasonable, 

foreseeable and intended manner, Plaintiff suffered severe and permanent personal injuries caused by 

contact between his fingers and the saw’s rotating blade.  The wrongful acts of Defendants set forth 

above were a legal cause of Plaintiff’s physical pain, mental anguish, physical disfigurement, and 

physical impairment.  The Plaintiff incurred economic loss in the form of medical care and treatment; 

and lost wages.  He further lost his ability to engage in usual and normal activities.  At the time of his 

injury, Plaintiff was acting reasonably and was exercising all due care for his own safety.   
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CAUSES OF ACTION  

 

FIRST CAUSE  OF ACTION -- STRICT PRODUCT LIABILITY 

 

18. Plaintiff re-alleges Paragraphs 1 through 17 and incorporates them herein by reference. 

19. Defendants are liable under the theory of product liability as set forth in §§402A of the 

Restatement of Torts 2d.  Defendants, at all times material hereto, engaged in the business of designing, 

manufacturing, assembling, selling, marketing, and/or supplying the Subject Saw.  The Subject Saw was 

in a defective condition at the time that it was designed, manufactured, sold, and/or marketed by 

Defendants and at the time it left Defendants’ possession.  The Subject Saw was expected to and reached 

Plaintiff without any substantial change in its condition and the Subject Saw was in the possession of 

Defendants at the time the defect occurred.   

20. The condition of the Subject Saw made it unreasonably dangerous for its intended use.  

Plaintiff was a user of the Subject Saw and was unaware of the defect and used the Subject Saw in a 

reasonable, foreseeable and intended manner.  The injury suffered by Plaintiff was the exact type of 

substantial harm that can be caused by a defective table saw. 

21. The Subject Saw failed to perform as safely as an ordinary consumer, such as Plaintiff, 

would expect when used in an intended or reasonably foreseeable manner.  The benefits of the design of 

the Subject Saw do not outweigh the risk of danger inherent in such design.  Moreover, Defendants 

could have provided a safer, alternative design to the Subject Saw.  Such a safer, alternative design 

existed at the time the Subject Saw was manufactured, and it would not have substantially impaired the 

Subject Saw’s utility.  Such a safer, alternative design was economically and technologically feasible at 

the time the product left the control of Defendants by the application of existing or reasonably 
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achievable scientific knowledge.  The Subject Saw’s defective design was a proximate cause of 

Plaintiff’s injuries and damages. 

22. The defective condition of the Subject Saw was a legal and proximate cause of Plaintiff’s 

injury and of his resulting physical pain, mental anguish, physical disfigurement, physical impairment, 

medical care and treatment, lost wages and loss of his ability to engage in usual and normal activities.    

23. For these reasons, Defendants are strictly liable under Maryland product liability law 

without regard to proof of negligence or gross negligence. 

 WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays that the Court enter judgment against Defendants for the damages 

set forth herein as well as pre-judgment and post-judgment interest and costs of suit and that the Court 

grant Plaintiff such other and further relief to which he may be justly entitled. 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION -- NEGLIGENCE 

24. Plaintiff re-alleges the consistent allegations in Paragraphs 1 through 23 and incorporates 

them herein by reference. 

25. Defendants had a duty to exercise reasonable care, and to comply with the then existing 

standards of care, in the design, manufacture, marketing, testing, approval, application for approval, 

inspection, sale and distribution of the Subject Saw into the stream of commerce.   

26. Defendants failed to exercise ordinary care, and deviated from then existing standards of 

care, in the design, manufacture, marketing, testing, inspection, sale and/or distribution of the Subject 

Saw into interstate commerce and thus Defendants were negligent in all of these areas.  As a result of the 

negligence of Defendants, the Subject Saw was unreasonably dangerous for its ordinary and foreseeable 

use at the time it left the possession of Defendant.   
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27. Defendants’ negligence was a proximate cause of Plaintiff’s injury.  Had the Defendant 

not been negligent, the Plaintiff would not have been injured. 

 28. As a proximate cause of the Defendant’s negligence, the Plaintiff suffered physical pain, 

mental anguish, physical disfigurement, physical impairment, medical care and treatment, lost wages 

and loss of his ability to engage in usual and normal activities.    

 WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays that the Court enter judgment against Defendants for the damages 

set forth herein as well as post-judgment interest and costs of suit and that the Court grant Plaintiff such 

other and further relief to which he may be justly entitled. 

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION -- BREACH OF IMPLIED WARRANTY OF FITNESS 

29. Plaintiff re-alleges the consistent allegations in Paragraphs 1 through 28 and incorporates 

them herein by reference.  

  30. Defendants had reason to know that the particular purpose for which the Subject Saw was 

to be used.  Defendants had reason to know that the buyer or supplier was relying on the skill and 

judgment of Defendants to select or furnish suitable products.  The product supplied by Defendants was 

unfit for the particular purpose for which it was purchased.  This lack of fitness for the product’s 

purpose was a legal cause and proximate cause of Plaintiff’s injury and of his resulting physical pain, 

mental anguish, physical disfigurement, physical impairment, medical care and treatment, lost wages 

and loss of his ability to engage in usual and normal activities.  Defendants are liable to Plaintiff for 

breach of the implied warranty of fitness. 

 WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays that the Court enter judgment against Defendants for the damages 

set forth herein as well as pre-judgment and post-judgment interest and costs of suit and that the Court 

grant Plaintiff such other and further relief to which he may be justly entitled. 
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JURY DEMAND 

Plaintiff requests a jury trial on all triable issues raised herein. 

 

Dated: November 6, 2015   Respectfully submitted, 

        /s/ Robert K. Jenner     

Robert K. Jenner, Esquire (Bar No. 04165) 

Lindsey M. Craig, Esquire (Bar No. 29522) 

Adam P. Janet, Esquire (Bar No. 11222)  
JANET, JENNER & SUGGS, LLC 

       1777 Reisterstown Road, Suite 165 

Baltimore, Maryland 21208 

Telephone: (410) 653-3200  

Facsimile: (410) 653-6903  

RJenner@MyAdvocates.com 

LCraig@MyAdvocates.com  

AJanet@MyAdvocates.com  

 

Pro Hac Vice admission to be sought for: 

 

Eric D. Pearson, Esquire  

John K. Chapman, Esquire 

HEYGOOD, ORR & PEARSON 

2331 West Northwest Highway, 2
nd

 Floor 

Dallas, TX 75220 

Telephone: (214) 237-9001 

Facsimile: (214) 237-9002  

eric@hop-law.com  

jchapman@hop-law.com 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
for the

__________ District of __________ 

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff(s)

v. Civil Action No.

Defendant(s)

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION

To: (Defendant’s name and address)

A lawsuit has been filed against you.

Within 21 days after service of this summons on you (not counting the day you received it) — or 60 days if you
are the United States or a United States agency, or an officer or employee of the United States described in Fed. R. Civ.
P. 12 (a)(2) or (3) — you must serve on the plaintiff an answer to the attached complaint or a motion under Rule 12 of
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.  The answer or motion must be served on the plaintiff or plaintiff’s attorney,
whose name and address are:

If you fail to respond, judgment by default will be entered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. 
You also must file your answer or motion with the court.

CLERK OF COURT

Date:
Signature of Clerk or Deputy Clerk
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Civil Action No.

PROOF OF SERVICE

(This section should not be filed with the court unless required by Fed. R. Civ. P. 4 (l))

This summons for (name of individual and title, if any)

was received by me on (date) .

’ I personally served the summons on the individual at (place)

on (date) ; or

’ I left the summons at the individual’s residence or usual place of abode with (name)

, a person of suitable age and discretion who resides there,

on (date) , and mailed a copy to the individual’s last known address; or

’ I served the summons on (name of individual) , who is

 designated by law to accept service of process on behalf of (name of organization)

on (date) ; or

’ I returned the summons unexecuted because ; or

’ Other (specify):

.

My fees are $ for travel and $ for services, for a total of $ .

I declare under penalty of perjury that this information is true.

Date:
Server’s signature

Printed name and title

Server’s address

Additional information regarding attempted service, etc:
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I declare under penalty of perjury that this information is true.

Date:
Server’s signature

Printed name and title

Server’s address

Additional information regarding attempted service, etc:
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
for the

__________ District of __________ 

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff(s)

v. Civil Action No.

Defendant(s)

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION

To: (Defendant’s name and address)

A lawsuit has been filed against you.

Within 21 days after service of this summons on you (not counting the day you received it) — or 60 days if you
are the United States or a United States agency, or an officer or employee of the United States described in Fed. R. Civ.
P. 12 (a)(2) or (3) — you must serve on the plaintiff an answer to the attached complaint or a motion under Rule 12 of
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.  The answer or motion must be served on the plaintiff or plaintiff’s attorney,
whose name and address are:

If you fail to respond, judgment by default will be entered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. 
You also must file your answer or motion with the court.

CLERK OF COURT

Date:
Signature of Clerk or Deputy Clerk
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Civil Action No.

PROOF OF SERVICE

(This section should not be filed with the court unless required by Fed. R. Civ. P. 4 (l))

This summons for (name of individual and title, if any)

was received by me on (date) .

’ I personally served the summons on the individual at (place)

on (date) ; or

’ I left the summons at the individual’s residence or usual place of abode with (name)

, a person of suitable age and discretion who resides there,

on (date) , and mailed a copy to the individual’s last known address; or

’ I served the summons on (name of individual) , who is

 designated by law to accept service of process on behalf of (name of organization)

on (date) ; or

’ I returned the summons unexecuted because ; or

’ Other (specify):

.

My fees are $ for travel and $ for services, for a total of $ .

I declare under penalty of perjury that this information is true.

Date:
Server’s signature

Printed name and title

Server’s address

Additional information regarding attempted service, etc:
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)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff(s)
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Defendant(s)

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION

To: (Defendant’s name and address)

A lawsuit has been filed against you.

Within 21 days after service of this summons on you (not counting the day you received it) — or 60 days if you
are the United States or a United States agency, or an officer or employee of the United States described in Fed. R. Civ.
P. 12 (a)(2) or (3) — you must serve on the plaintiff an answer to the attached complaint or a motion under Rule 12 of
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.  The answer or motion must be served on the plaintiff or plaintiff’s attorney,
whose name and address are:

If you fail to respond, judgment by default will be entered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. 
You also must file your answer or motion with the court.

CLERK OF COURT

Date:
Signature of Clerk or Deputy Clerk
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Civil Action No.

PROOF OF SERVICE

(This section should not be filed with the court unless required by Fed. R. Civ. P. 4 (l))

This summons for (name of individual and title, if any)

was received by me on (date) .

’ I personally served the summons on the individual at (place)

on (date) ; or

’ I left the summons at the individual’s residence or usual place of abode with (name)

, a person of suitable age and discretion who resides there,

on (date) , and mailed a copy to the individual’s last known address; or

’ I served the summons on (name of individual) , who is

 designated by law to accept service of process on behalf of (name of organization)

on (date) ; or

’ I returned the summons unexecuted because ; or

’ Other (specify):

.

My fees are $ for travel and $ for services, for a total of $ .

I declare under penalty of perjury that this information is true.

Date:
Server’s signature

Printed name and title

Server’s address

Additional information regarding attempted service, etc:
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
for the

__________ District of __________ 

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff(s)

v. Civil Action No.

Defendant(s)

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION

To: (Defendant’s name and address)

A lawsuit has been filed against you.

Within 21 days after service of this summons on you (not counting the day you received it) — or 60 days if you
are the United States or a United States agency, or an officer or employee of the United States described in Fed. R. Civ.
P. 12 (a)(2) or (3) — you must serve on the plaintiff an answer to the attached complaint or a motion under Rule 12 of
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.  The answer or motion must be served on the plaintiff or plaintiff’s attorney,
whose name and address are:

If you fail to respond, judgment by default will be entered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. 
You also must file your answer or motion with the court.

CLERK OF COURT

Date:
Signature of Clerk or Deputy Clerk
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Civil Action No.

PROOF OF SERVICE

(This section should not be filed with the court unless required by Fed. R. Civ. P. 4 (l))

This summons for (name of individual and title, if any)

was received by me on (date) .

’ I personally served the summons on the individual at (place)

on (date) ; or

’ I left the summons at the individual’s residence or usual place of abode with (name)

, a person of suitable age and discretion who resides there,

on (date) , and mailed a copy to the individual’s last known address; or

’ I served the summons on (name of individual) , who is

 designated by law to accept service of process on behalf of (name of organization)

on (date) ; or

’ I returned the summons unexecuted because ; or

’ Other (specify):

.

My fees are $ for travel and $ for services, for a total of $ .

I declare under penalty of perjury that this information is true.

Date:
Server’s signature

Printed name and title

Server’s address

Additional information regarding attempted service, etc:
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